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Schwaiger: Series-independent number plate holder at the front for license p

The task of the technical innovation is to provide a cross-series number plate carrier, in particular for license plate heights ≥
130mm.

There are many different country-specific license plate sizes with different mounting and bolting requirements. In order to cover
the variance of all country-specific requirements, there are many model-specific license plate carriers for the front of the vehicle.

The technical innovation includes a cross-series number plate carrier for front, to which all license plates (from a license plate
height of 130 mm) can be easily attached. In turn, the number plate carrier can be attached to the front bumper with screws
independent of the design.
The license plate carrier can be universally attached to any standard European license plate area (requirement: height must be
at least 95 mm) through the oblong holes. The license plate carrier includes the metric mounting points required for Japan and
China. Furthermore, the license plate carrier has screw marks for the USA license plate. The prescribed fastening in Taiwan is
also secured. The positioning of the license plate carrier via centering pins.



There is a cross-platform license plate variant for license plates which are ≥ 130mm high



For all vehicles with license plates which are 130mm or higher.
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